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tion you may gain in future life ; but 
y oar character it is which shall de
termine у oar intrinsic value.

G antlemeu students of Acadia Universi
ty : Whatever else you learn in this losti- 
tu tion, see to it that you learn to be true 
men. While you grow in secular know
ledge, make corresponding progress in 
that wisdom whose Beginning is the 
fear of God.
“Let knowledge grow from more to more 
Bat more of reverence in as dwell.”

Character is besides the ouly thing 
Whet

Men who seek self-enjoyment? No!
Tne voluptuary is destined to become 
the most miserable of men. Tnoee men 

omen who had merely the batter- 
8, who make enj >ymetv. the chief 

end of existence, tiod that pleasure 
when chased vanishes ; when about to 
be grasped, dise ilvés at does a babble ; 
nay, leaves behind a sting of bitter dis
appointment.

Tnis was precisely the experience of 
the wise man. Ha gave up the pursuit 
of virtue for the ohaee of worldly 
pleasure. He said in his heart : “I will 
prove thee With mirth ; therefore enjoy 
pleasure.” He became an epicure. He 
set before him sensual enj >y m 
chief end of тш. And wn 
result ? Just because ti ilomi 
pleasure, plesaure il id from him. Had 
he aimed at. wisdom, taen happiness 

oold have been his lot ; for happlnees 
Is the necessary companion of virtue.
But when Solomon gave himself np to 
a voluptuous life, waen he became a 
seeker after sensual pleasure, he ended 

must end -in bitter 
ment and despair. And from 

was wrung that bitter wall, the sad 
ho was weary Vf life, be 

could see In It nothing hut 
emptiness. ‘ Vanity of vanities, all is 
vanity.” And as a result of his diaap- 
P Lament, pessimism like a black 

'la eehielsuees cloud settled di»wn upm him , and from
rnllw.xla ai-io cl to «temlly. „J, mu,l, .,m<s,w. >m hU 
<MmUM i, „ turn» ' SumP .Ml ..I n,i.loUna H .. dlMU lb. .1..
Never омі we de felon the hisiiset As the fool ; therefore / Aaiedof oTrleula LiarZme, until we <Ve. for aU le vault,. ‘ Aod wosee man 

huh h.lu, r.U,louu,lMply f . pll f ', Ml. aol-ml, did 1,1. mlawk« Ufa jmd 
sake an 1 learn lj hear and be obedient “Im to gloomy pessimism, but passim 
to the unconditional claims of d ay U* drove him W. rmUms and unhappy 
Never oeu we b. truly sVotig in Carie '‘‘•P44* ” “»4 ‘hevef.we we And that 
Uao manlluesa, resnly Uj stand by our >**Ь>тоо at Ж* ps«i<id of bis career 
oonvlotlous and to Uf# the trull even —= 1
at the risk of oppositi w and perseoniton, <4ouht, that he had lost all failh b 
uutll we nave bought the- truth simply “• “ ?Гї7ииіУ if j
lot lu own sake, until we recognise the Ueved all klnys to be In Ihe haddaof an
perfect man as the highest good, uuUl *«*■■*•*•*»*• <* b,lln^
with lofty purpwe aud firm tndeavor when he cried iii_tbwdeepair of hie fatal 
we make the rteolve ; This ■ one thing 1 Ц® : ‘All things come nUke to nil; 
do, 1 wUl be perfect, even as Cortot, our £те U one event to the righteous and to 

witness to the truth. Min’s chief end Master, is perfect. I will get wisdom, the wipked ; to the g»d, or to the clean 
is rirtne, not «a » тмае Ю hanplnea, beosusl wudom is lbs pilnolpM Іпіщ. os lbs uurJ.su lo him tout аааШамь 
merely, but virtue for tu own sake and f wm prees toward the goal of a Ou» “<* to him that eacrlftoeth not. And 
as its own reward. Mtn'e highest aim tian character because each a oharac- this ? Simply as the result of mak- 
•nould be cAurudtr ; not M я .tupping- u the greutot thing in thi world. „,.“beî ?•? ,1гИв1 lhî

ace called heaven, for Does some one say that this ideal is °“® eod ot Ufe. And it was only of
heaven, bnt because too visionary to be of much force as an toe mercy of God who used these bitter 

cter firmly boj'.t on the eternal impelling motive in the lives of ordi- experiences as the l»eh by which to 
principles ot Live and Justice is the nary mortals? Woile I should be wdtP Solomon up again to spiritual 
greatest thing in the world. eorry to admit that it is too visionary manhood that he was at length able to

“I had rather oe a Stoic in hell fire,” for thoughtful and generous young men ®*7 with cleat hope and faitn : “Let us
said Robertson of Brighton, “than an whose attainments both in the intel- bear the conclusion of the whole mat
Epicurean on his principles." “Truth I” leotual and spiritual realm, will depend Feit God”—», e., get wifjJom, for 
another crie ' in a moment of inspira upon the jetliners and parity of their fe4r of the Lord is the beginning, yea, 
tion, ‘ though the heavens cruih me for ideals, yet I am willing to chooee a lower and the end of wisdom. “Fear God and 
foil wing her. No falsehood ! though a ground-a more practical one, perhaps keeP Hie commandment», for this is 
w іоіе celestial luoberland were the you will think -on which to enforce my the whole man.”
price of apostasy. Had a Divine text, and it is this ; The pursuit of 11 w«. indeed, by & sorrowful experi- 
.aceienget from the clouds, or mlracu- character alone will yield the highest enoe that48olomon learned that wisdom Toth* Editor 
loua hand writing on the wall, oonvlao happiness. Nor in view of what I nave “ too principal thing, virtue the highest Q pi0Me in 
ШК'У proc.aimed to me, Th.it thou shall already said need any of us despise this object worthy of man’s pursuit ; and Sail free to 
do, with what passionate readiness would reason, but we may all pay heed t > it therefore in out text we may hear him which j w„ 
1 h »ve done it, had it been leaping into with profit. It cannot fall to be an en- e»7 to us : Profit by my experience. manl 
the infernal fire.” Blessed is the young oonragement to those of ue who aim at Bj7 the truth and sell it not. G 
man solotensly conscious of the uncon- character for its own sake; while to dom at the sacrifice of sin,
dition-J claim» of dut т. To how few of those just entering on the manly life it *°d self-gratificatioc
ns, a'as! do such high moments come ! may properly be used as a motive until 
Is there not in the religion of all of ns the inward disposition for virtue grows, 
too much of the “profit and loss philos> and for those wno are aiming at pleasure 
uby ? 1 Oar chief aim in life is, should as the high-at good it 
be, heaven ; but what is the motive of warning. ‘ Buy the 
heaven to many Caris tian* bnt the not,” beciute any of 
mire expectation of arbitrary rewards sure to lead to disappointment, to vrtUh- 
and happlfied e-HitlmeasHow very r f unhappiness. 
few of tu, with all oar enlightenment, Per о ара in
have as lofty a conception of heaven aa more atroogl 
bad the pour, misled infidel Shelley : sad career

power of imparting good 
la r-i iat to the will, the human aouf 
Rea tine uuother heaven.”

pirit of Christianity is this, “Love 
re your enemies ; do good and lead, 
roping for nothing again” ; do good 

disinterestedly, looking for no reward, 
entirely losing sight of self.

Far be it from me to weaken the be
lief in Immortality as a motive of right 
conduct. Disbelief In immortality de
prives man of bis true dignity, the hu
man eoul of its real worth, and leads to 

creed of the atheist. “Let ns eat 
drink, for to-morrow we die." The

dear these may be to oe. A Christian 
character is the pearl of great price, to 
possess whim a man must part witn 
everything else. “The fini prelim

IF CHRIST BE NOT RISEN.
Kt Cor., ta 44.

without Its в sal chord of Basic sweet 
The most eacheetteg oywn is liooeyleU . 
And with the Lord earlsea from ihe dead 
The final word of grace Is sever said 

His holy life, that welcomed every gala.
And woen rallied woald not revile again,
Is «till the life of an by a 
If Jeeui be not riven from 

Be Igaka ee never mao bad арика before I 
Dteeaee ana Deeih Не rom»vend o’er end o ar 
Bui e'er He givre the ewerl Immortal breath, 
H levai/ meet UeU ead rtev again from death 

W if preach Ihe perfect woed.recf Hie «re..,
A ad alt the beavealy beauty el Hie fare ,
Hat whs' are theee u, save from mortal doom

verything else. ‘The first preliminary 
moral act is Annihilation of aelf.” Only 
by renouncing seif do we begin to live
the life which is eternal.

Now, why, at each a tremendous cost, 
should Solo той аак us to bay the

Toe centrai to. night running through the 
buux of Pmvrrbe is thia ; Wisdom la the

' •

the
and

its ошя inherent value.rat, became of it 
centrât lotHigbt

орті m of many worthy men of our own 
day that a purely uneeltieh life is an 
impossible tniog, so long as men be
lieve In a future life, la simply the re
bound trim the prudential preaching ; 
"Be good in this life in order that you 
may be happy in the next.” Tb 
lief in 1mm Ttality will ever be a power- 

motive lo right conduct, nor la suih 
meletrnt with an nnaeiflab code of 

morals , f'W the yearning of the hnmao 
eoul fiw Immortality la not merely a 
craving for happlnees, but it la "m -re 
à/s and fuller that we want.” B it 
what I do say la tbla : The man who ii 
religious simply because religion Is the 
beet |> die y la МЙ the Ideal Uarletlao. 
Tbs oUaractv-r wtiioh is supported oniaf- 
ly by the prop» of f attira arbitrary re 
war .Is muai inevitably lack the high

The truth la the 
humanity. Virtue is

is a

|>r.U J pal tiling
liigueat good of 
the cutef end of

which is going to laeLLB 
we have ii oar possessions ; what we 
seem 11 others to be is our reputation ; 
what we are la our character. Every
thing else mast soon be left behind ai. 
What we mve most be left at death. 
Oar reputation moat then be left for 
gjjd or evlL This and this only shall 
we take—mait we take —beyond the 
grave what to* ora our character, be it 
good or bad. Bor death will not change 
your character aod mine. Far from 
changing, death Immortalisée character. 
"Him that is uoj iat, 1st him be unjust 
atilt. Him that is holy, let him be holy 
atilV* Let us then not chase thorn 
things which cane >t last and which are 
not worthy of oar highest pursuit, bat 
let aa resolve This one thing I do; I 
will, God helping me, be a tens тав. 1 
wUl press toward the goal tot the 
prise of a Christian character, 
will bay the truth, oust It what U m»t ( 
and 1 will aoteall it toe any bribe In the 
shape of money, or pleas.ire, or as*, 
billon. V thle U oat aim lo life, tit am 
we shall eeouie a doable pria* etablltty 
■ >f cuaranier ami lu iis.mesary потрап 
loo true happiness.

And thU ibanet
!•« usd by Until ь tbs sebod 111 

I. «I us toea so study aod
tit* life uf ow Ba

rn til
ths pur 
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man. And thi* 
ivpti ui which la, I think, peculiar to 

U stales of the sacred eorlptnree.
"of philosophy

vuetimwm bonum 
S; and this they always 
f «tn 'if happlnsm. Aod 
IS of phll m iphy too when 

mistake, tailing os 
oar being • Sad and 

wall pr.Heated eg ainsi 
“If what tins і naturel 

wed. titan arc we 
stupidity aod a rood 

y front mash. Nuioa 
m ralllj b it us ombery, let ee build 
>><ir euoegO’i'd ,
ir ilng pan, a# oeswsr, let os t>lf* ssreet 
i.uveeee to the devil, soi live- at mas on

tue вітає entêtak*. telling as to gtortfy 
li'wl her- -r tit» sake of en;i/*»«it 

Now toe stogie Idea of an 
ur harem ter le шН tbs 

of msn. Happlnses, 
felltdly in Itself is і 

supreme good. Man * chief end la to

î the

khtAncient systems 
Intent on »v*ikUig tne 
• >f Ivtmao life, and 
found lu • woe ! 
nv k! tu systt 
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aim " Oarlyls
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Buy in- truth aod aell it u<h (yea); 
wied .tu ami inaunctio. and under

I

truth," or as the w«wd might he 
translated, Aresoem, 1 hue take lo 
mean stability <<f character; not objec
tive truth, phll oophtoal, thn i.ugt.al, 
cleseli-al, sue і as U taught to this loan 
lotiuu, b it that Inward truth a trutuful 
ii eaa wnioh is the easeuoeof real manli 
ness ; that rrctllud f of heart and ufn 
whicn Is oppoeed tiall falsehood aud 
hypocrisy. ‘ Wisdom, 'as used in the 
bo iK of Proverbs,simply meani virtue, 
a life of practical motaiily. “ The f<? «r 
of the Lord is t ie beginning of wisdom.” 
In its original seuse "inatructiou ’ im
plies chasus'jment ; and nencu it comte 
to mean that strong cnatacler which can 
only be educated by теапв of stern 
discipline and eelf-cultoro. “I'ader- 
standiug," again, implies discernment, 
intelligence ; and thus brings out the 
idea of a rational life, a character based 
on thoughtfulness which distinguishes 
between the evil and the good, rejects 
the false aud follows the true. Tnoze- 
fore, alth 'Ugh each of these words has a 
slightly different sh ade of meaning from 
the others, aa used in oar text, wo shall 
regard them as meaning practically one 
arm the same thing; and when Solomon 
urges us to *‘ony tne truth aud sell it 
not ; wisdom and instruction and under
standing,” he virtually 
Get at any price and k< 
fice of everything else true 
stability of character.

j iy mant here 
chief end »f 
heavenly I

iri-

, I repast, nee onlysupreme k * 
glorify God, not because of any kej ir 
m at it may secure, but becaneeglorify 
log G >i ü the highest juid noblest act 
in wnioh a child of G >i can engage. 
Min's chief end is lo be like God, • be- 

God is our perfect Ideal; The 
truth. Is the highest good, not as e 
means to Anything cl*», but because 
God is Truth and sent His Sob to bear

ОМкНЩ
Into sympathy with 
deemev, that we' I 
actuating principles of oar 
posa, aod the method, aod the • 
of His life. Let os so U«e with Him as 
to aaetmllate the spirit of love, of 
tinselllihosea. of selfsacrlfloe which 
pr impted Him to live and die for ue. 
Thus and thus only shall we rightly 
obey,the command of Solomon ; 
self-shrrender

shall letotbe
il*«a

(or by
we shall have bought the 

Incarnate truth; by the crucifixion of 
■e$T we shall have living In os Christ, 
thé wisdom of God ; we shall be grow
ing in the highest instruction and un
derstanding, namely, in the knowledge 

Litd and Saviour Jesus Christ.
and teach-

nto a perfect 
the stature of

Sstone to a 
character

And thus by sitting humbly 
ably at the feet of our great 
shall ultimately come u 
man, unto the measure of 
the fulness of Christ.

ter.
the

means to say 
eep at the sacri- 

manhooi,
The Новеє» Жав.

the Messenger end Visitor :
>rm your readers that I will 
all sufferers the means by 

restored to health and 
after years of suffering 

eaknees. I was robbed 
swindled by quacks until I nearly 

lost faith in mankind, bnt thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 

I have n ithing to sell mid no 
scheme to extort monev from anyone 
whomsoever, bat being désirons to make

to all, I Util

i forTrue Character, then, must be bought. 
It cannot be obtained without money
and without price ; but can only oe se
cured by tue giving up of something 
else. Tue formation uf character, our 
text implies, involves a hard and syste
matic study. Virtue is not acquired 
merely by asking for it. Manliness 
does not immediately fol.ow the prayer 
and the resolution to ha good and tone.

virtuous; by p 
daily lives and our 
tioos. Aod this is iflHHH 
spiritual men we must perpetually bo 
waning against the lusts of the flash. 
Tb be Immbie we muet constantly 
rebuking trie natural ptide of oar own 
hearts Al.nlstic lovu can only be 
bougut by giving up thn love of serf 
the tove ot eaar. I ueelfiabnes*, the 
e»lf tv rlftoin; spirit, can ouly be at
tained by gradually euh lulngtheselfieh 
ness uf human nature, by kwplng It 
under,^y crucifying the llwh, with lia 

and lusts, lu order to euabl» 
o gain the

is the natural prootee of 
growth in the fjrmatiun of 
. I know that by no human 

•Herts atone can title be dime. ' ti.tJ 
giveth wledum," said Solomon ; aod li 
u only in so far as we yield ourselves 
to the guidance of God's Holy Spirit that 
we shall grow in grace and lu the knowl
edge of our L-itd and Saviour Jeans 
Christ. But from the u iman standpoint, 
orily by patient toi:, by dev Aod sell 
sacrlflor, uy earn «et as 
étant endeavor, ouly 
truth by the gradua; 
and self, can we rv ■ 
high platform of 
Men may rite to tueeo 
only “on stepping-stones

manly vigor 
rom nervous w

luring ; nor

and self-gratification ; and 
character. Let it not

and річа 
hold fas

character. Let it not be exchsrog 
worldly pleasure, however allnrin 
for sensual indulgence, however entic
ing ; nor for falsehood and hypocrisy, 
however mnoh these may minister to 

at comfort for the time being; for in the 
these shall leave the serpent'■ bite, 

the adder's sting, whereas the truth 
shall last forever, an ornament of grace 
unto thy head, and chain» not of abject 
slavery but of calm peace and reelfol- 
nees about thy neck.

Let ns also remember this ; We are 
far more responsible for carrying out 
the Injunction of Htlomuo than were 
they to whom these weeds were first 
addressed. Solomon himself Indeed had 
a very clear conception of wisdom, for 
he always spoke of her sea pessoa But 
to the m*j wily of his reader*, the troth 
ur the wisdom must have been 
aa abstract conception, a vial 
But we have no longer the 
the historic truth. We have no longer 
the patsuol tied but the I am real* wisdom 
We have the receded life of Him who 
said ; “I am the Truth To this end 
was I burn an 1 for this cause cams 1 
into the world, that I might bear wit
ness to the truth.” We have Christ, 
the wisdom uf God, who lived the 
(ur our example. Jnsus came to teach 
men the art of ohara iter building, and 
if we would nrotit by the experience of 
Solomon and obey his injunction to get 
wisdom, and Instruction, and under
standing. this can only be done by 
learning the lessons of meekness and 
lowliness of heart in the school of Christ, 
by taking His yoke upon us and by 
thus becoming broken in to His way of

contains a solemn 
truth and sell it 
her aim in life it

.only be vir.uous by being 
by liractiaing virtue in our 

ally diap ei 
task, 'to b*

this certain core known 
send free and confidential 
particulars of just how 
Address with stamns ;

Mr. Edward Marti* (Teacher),
P.O. Box, 143, Detroit, Mich

mi) one full

no war can I enforce this 
gly than by considering the 
ui him who penned our text. 

God gave 8 Лотос wisdom. He was 
endowed by Ojd with “largeness of 
heart,” we read. He inherited by ns-

t aad
Got"For when the

Million* of
and
the tore a disposition of thoughtfulness and 

generosity and high feeling. But alas ! 
he easily parted with his easily obtained 
treasure. And for what did he sell the 
truth ? He sold it кяг worldly pi« 
and sensual Indulgence. He gave 
ШЙІ to the unrestrained

To
H

H* NjrtU Amegican Indian look* 
forward to a "nappy bunting ground,” 
and many of ue have not much higher 
a coooepllou of heaven than that of a 

Happjr laud far, far a wav.” Heaven 
la ■>( c міг*- a place of happlnees ; not so 
far away, perhaps, as some of ns tm
4».. bu. Il I. ». tb. hip|,m_ t«rt~d ___
m«Mr which mih« he—. 7)1,«c bMJUn, up ol-hM apliltaM itoohoud. 
Ici 11 U Which man bwiw. Hum had whM w> Ih. rmullT Th.1 Imp-

jf?
Ь.Мома «ad tb. tniMl Impplmw. u, wv lo. th. Ibww, p.lh cd ta. world. 
Іш.риМ>І, floaowatad. Bol w. dUlon r““ пч>Р««1 lo Bolom m which hhp 
lh. dlMoUfmtad rallgl .n ol Jmu. OhrUl I*» w ..«T mm. who такт Ho, 
b, aoo.ertlog II Into . mam a,.mm ol ““■ Mm In Ufa. Th. man
r. llgl ma prude one. We defawle noil- *bu hU l-eatt on tb. puault ol 

І.ЯІ,neaa b, iialug It almpiy aa a mean, to plaaaum la aura t) aud in billet diaap-

Гь";ї:т fcstai-gj is їлйгїй s

ЗьЕг£ їїЗйГКЯГтиЙЙїАІ s&zі ot their dead ^ тдке BUrrendm |or lhe eake of caar. which tend, to draw forth their activity.
a:: tor ; to be willing to ship off every vee- Pleasure is not something which can be 
tige uf warm falsehood and hypocrisy had ,ЬУ pursuing it directly, but it is 
and to euud shivering with thn naked а1тР1У tQe («eilog wMch accompanies 
truth, simply for the sake of the truth, °“r ^u™uit of some object. In work 
because we love the truth ; to be will- Р**У we exercb.e our facu _ 
ing to buy-nut merely salvation here- norm*1 activity and pleasure u experi- 
alu r, but the truth, character, true enCf;d we exercise them too much or 
manhoSd. here and now, not v/ithout too utile and pain is felt. Pleasure is 
money and without price, but by hard- «тр*У the accompaniment of exercise,
■ -trued self-surrender and self sacrifice. ?nd> therefore, from its very nature it 
How very few of us are willing to be ia to be attained not by pursuing it di- 
true men—true to oar convictions— rectly, but by ас..rally forgetting it al- 
true to our religious principles, in the togetner in oar t 4-ait of those objects 
company of the worldly, at the risk of "blch “в calcula;ed to give ue pleasure, 
the persecuting taunts of godless com- ** n°t this true of the pleasure we de- 
paaions. And why is this? Simply tive from any game or sport? We en- 

realiy ashamed of our B*8e ln “7 eport,of course, because of 
why is this ? Partly lQe pleasure we derive from it ; we pur- 

oar preaching of Christianity BQe “ object because the pursuit is 
is too largely to men’s lower nature, to agreeable to us ; but in order to obtain 
the motive of fear, and partly because Pleasure is it nut always necessary that 
our practising of Christianity is too we for8et eeU forget pleasure in the 
.argeiy saturated with selfishness. We When 7ou pUy footbaU, your
use our religion simply as a means to жйп “ not to Ket 80 mach fun during 
happiness her caller ; holiness as a step- ^ bat ю g«4 toe baU across the 
ping stone to future bliss ; and we are K°*L Xoar PleMure «в an ac-
at heart ashamed of our selfishness, oompaniment of у wit exerciss in trying 
I know that the hope of reward and the to 8fcin toat end. The parson who goes 
fear of punishment cannot often be die- a social party and keeps tninking all 
pensed with in the formation of charao- the evening ol what pleasure he is hav- 
ter. All these lofty maxims of Solo- ln8- BUte 40 be disappointed ; but he 

on in the Book of Proverbs are simp- who aever toinks of pleasure, who for- 
ly prudential Aaxima, based on the 8ete * »Bogetner, and 
hope of reward in the pibsent life, heartily, though 
Christ, too, promised the crown of re- amusements, perhaps, for the ea 
ward to those that bore His cross on giytog pleasure to others, is the on 
earth. “Blessed are the meek, for they derives the most enjoyment fron 
shall inherit the earth.” “Bltosed are evening’s entertainment. Pleaeu 
the merciful, for they shall obtain objed mutt defeat itself. And therefore 
mercy.” But these are not to be the we find toat those men who aim at en- 
motives of the Christian life. If we are Jument, who make pleasure the sn- 
met-k simply that we may inherit the preme good of human existence, invart- 
earth, if we are merciful simply that we «7 beoome disappointed men. Of 

obtain mercy, then the love of self tbia we may find numerous «apples 
is, after all, the real motive. The true toont os, if we have not learned the 
aim of toe Christian life is, “Be ye per- leetOQ fro™ <*“ own experience, 
feci,” and the true motive is, “Even as У* happy men? Men who seek 
your Father in heaven is perfect.” The happiness? Who enjoy themselves?

Laundry end

і him 
mull at 

to the
the spiritual tіАІигг to

Abstract but

and find It atFj
it comfortf*

lea Labor
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“The^hoignta by great meti reached and

Were no; attained by suddeu flight ; 
But they, while their companions slept,

Were tolling upward in the night.” 
And thi* nolds true of spiritual no 
tnan of intetiectua'. attainment». For 
the loftieet expert nee is not that of the 
person who, alter a sudden convetsbn, 
gives his testimony : “I am so happy b< - 

ved.” That emotion is 
good in its place, inasmuch as it gives 
us a push into the Christian life and 
enables us to overcome difficulties be
fore w Лей, without each ecstasy, we 
should probably fail The j >yful emo
tion of the young convert is not, there
fore, to bo condemned ; but after this 
early happiness c -mes the tug of war 
with the tne world, the llesh and the 
devil, in which only God’s vood men 
and true will prevail. Ajw therefore, 
a far higher • xperience is that of the 
man who with honest but humble as
surance can say : “I am daily learning 
in the school of Christ, I am finding His 
yoke easier end Hie burden less heavy 
every day. I am gradually being built 
up into Christ likeness ; for I find the 
prartioe of honesty, of truthfulness, of 
love, more natural all the time." This 
Is a rational experience : bnt the former 
is aa emotional one, and may consist
as it too often does—in mere 
excitement. Stability does not rest on

Christ!

Has no «quasi ^There is no incompatibility between 
science and religion, intellectual refine
ment and spiritual culture. As you here 
lay the foundation for the superstruc
ture of the intellectual life, do not 
aegleot,- I beseech yon, the basis of 
stainless truth on which alone can be 
built a manly character. Aim at the 
all-round development of a perfect 
hood. Training which is entirely phy
sical develops the bollv ; mental refine
ment alone makes the intellect паї 
culture exclusively spiritual pro 
the sentimental pietist ; only t 
cation which is piysicisl, intellectuel 
and spiritual makes the man. This uni
versity exists not so mach to tarn out 
scholars, not so mach to graduate those 
whose minds are stuffed with facts, as 
to send forth men of character, of loyal
ty to duty, whose minds have been 
trained for the reception and in whom 
has been inspired tie disinterested love 
of truth. If she fall to do this, then she 
bas missed the purpose of her existence. 
Upon yon, young gentlemen, rather 
taan upon your professors and benefac
tors, rest the responsibility of allowing 
your Alma Mater to fulfil the purpose 
of her creation. Yon are those to whom 
her snppor 
for her ex

halls better men 
came, then yon yourselves, 
large, your university cannot fall to suf
fer. Bind the troth as a shield about 
your necks ; write it upon the tables of 
your hearts. Lsy well to mind the ad
vice of Raskin : “Your hearts are, if 
you leave them unstained, as tombe in 
which a god lies buried. V 
selves crusaders to redeem that sacred 
sepulchre." Not your learning, not 
your athletic вкШ, not the wealth you 
may acquire nor the honorable repute-

в to 
is e for purity, nor

for clesmlnic smd
sweetening, nor

preserving th*

clothes and

hand* from In
jury, nor for

r M all-roundemeu we are 
viciions. And general uee.
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її?as its foundation. Strong- 

character it not that which is 
tossed hither and thither by the winds 
of impulse ; but that which is based on 
the rook of reason, guided by intelli
gence, by religions enlightenment. 
This is “The Troth” which Solomon 
urges upon our attention in the text; 
and this strong character can only be 
bought, acquired by painful effort and 
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and self and worldly pleasure, however
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liai to worship -Oral, that
bran ied to ObrieA that 
rtewtooe, AJod'a patience, 
been broa«bt op in a Obrtel 
<** who has lived among 
sadaraptlcn, Ubriatian Men 
petoita, raivetton a gift, thi 
together fee good to tbdra ti 
foe the help the Union ha 
and peace in Christ, found ; 
the уме. the abiding pree« 
the manlfeaUtion ol Ohris 
the Bible, God’s mercy, th 
df Jeans, dolly blowings, sal 
neying mtreies under try 
■toncee, the freedom of ea 
The meeting was very an 
Week after next Pastor H. 3
expected to lecture on tin
the <

The Amherst B. Y. P. U. 
the “Dawn Of Ohrintiantty 
excellent and ranch oppreci 
—у V. меа'і J. H MacD 
membership of the Union n 
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•to and six honorary. 
Young People’s Tuesday evi 
ing they have a mont hi 
meeting with the 
evenings. The dx commit 
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Topic : “Lamps without C 
Scripture : Matt. 25: 8. 

that were ready wen tin will 
marriage feast; and the dooi 
And if these virgins had hoc 
vessels, they, too, would 
ready and the door woali 
them in, not out To have * 
out où” means that we are n 
life’s service ; waste not re 
emergencies of life. Taro h 
the suggestive notes of P 
written some weeks ago, on 
tag, “I am ready.” Here і

(a) Are you ready for s 
<*te is reedy without though 
and effort “Study to show 
proved unto God, e war! 
needeth not to be aebame 
from the bottom up!”

lb) Are you reedy to i 
this world ye shall have t 
You may have your fall shi 
pain. Somebody will mirin 
motives. In trying to eer 
make mietakee.At times thi 
graentily mixed. Are you:

(c) Are you ready for tin 
the Bridegroom ! It may be 
pass on into eternity any hoi 
lamp trimmed f Have yon - 

J ? le God your Father 
Spirit your Comforter? 
Saviour ? Are yon ready ?

The Hope ot the W<

Temperance workers son 
discouraged. They do not 
getting prohibition laws, si 
as if their work docs not 
much. For their enoonragei 
Barker, of England, a not* 
quent advocate of 
following hopeful words: 
everything to fill ns with 
nothing to damp oar ardor 
everything to spar as on tog 
tion, and nothing to induce i 
our flag or retreat. There і 

before ns—the wor 
movement — hnn

country
juvenile
thousands of children who i 
tote educated, to be trained, 
moral, and to be made splr 
has given that work to you an 
us do it, and do it with our 
spite of and In the face of all a 
let as plod an. Child re n|are 
the world. The children arett 
society. The star in the hot 
is pointing to a cradle, and 
the church and to the world 

hope, there ia your fata 
your salvation.’ Let ns take 
as be encouraged : let 
and we shell never ley down 
at last with the aching pa 
bare neglected our duty, 
thought that will give ue pe* 
recollection that wd give i 
will be the poet memory of h 
whet we could for the child: 
«entry, which ia the cradle 
P*ri ty end the ground of Me 1
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